In order to achieve the nonsmooth surface drag reduction structure on the inner polymer coating of oil and gas pipelines and improve the efficiency of pipeline transport, a structural model of the machining robot on the pipe inner coating is established. Based on machining robot, an experimental technique is applied to research embossing and coating problems of rolling-head, and then the molding process rules under different conditions of rolling temperatures speeds and depth are analyzed. Also, an orthogonal experiment analysis method is employed to analyze the different effects of hot-rolling process apparatus on the embossed pits morphology and quality of rolling. The results also reveal that elevating the rolling temperature or decreasing the rolling speed can also improve the pit structure replication rates of the polymer coating surface, and the rolling feed has little effect on replication rates. After the rolling-head separates from the polymer coating, phenomenon of rebounding and refluxing of the polymer coating occurs, which is the reason of inability of the process. A continuous hot-rolling method for processing is used in the robot and the hot-rolling process of the processing apparatus is put in a dynamics analysis.
Introduction
Continuous hot-rolling transfer process employs rollers for rolling and continuous imprinting. Its characteristics include better flatness, smaller imprint pressure, and requiring simpler equipment; moreover, it needs only one mold to complete large-area substrate continuously imprinting, which can increase the production greatly [1] . Hot-rolling transfer processes include two copy types, the first uses a cylindrical mold with fine surface characteristics, and the second type uses roller with smooth cylindrical surface. In the first type, fine surface characteristics can be achieved by using the traditional microfabrication on its surface or by the method of covering smooth cylindrical surface with flexible membrane. The second type employs the traditional flatbed mold to achieve continuous transfer process. Regarding the exploration of this process, it is still in its infancy [2, 3] .
Hot-rolling transfer processes include three types, the platen, stepping, and continuous rolling. For some advantages like better flatness, smaller imprint pressure, simple equipment, and large-area imprinting ability over the other processes, continuous rolling processes are preferred in gravure and flexible flexographic printing technology [4] and they adopt this roll-to-roll (R2R) method, which is applied to manufacture flexible electrophoresis display and has already been tested for its higher reliability and process performance [5] . In the actual production process, the typical R2R method consists of three steps, deposition, transfer, and packaging [6] . Tan et al. [1] firstly proposed and demonstrated one process which applied roller continuous manufacturing method to transfer technology in micro/nanomanufacturing area and presented the progress of roller nanoimprint lithography. Shen et al. [7] succeeded in producing 100∼200 m cylindrical microlens on the polycarbonate substrate by using the fine hot transfer process and studied the relationship between the lens size and imprinting pressure, temperature, and time during the microlens production process. Shan et al. [8, 9] successfully produced vertical microlenses and an optical conversion platform by using hot transfer 2 Applied Bionics and Biomechanics technology. Their study showed that the embossed polycarbonate substrate temperature should be higher than 185 ∘ C, and imprinting pressure should be greater than 1.75 kg/mm 2 . Liang et al. [10] proposed a continuous process using rollto-roll method. This continuous roll-to-roll rolling transfer process can manufacture products such as flexible displays at low cost and high efficiency. Chang et al. [11] proposed a method which can use air pressure to make silicon mold during the hot transfer process, when the air pressure, temperature, and pressure holding time was 10∼40 kgf/cm 2 , 150 ∘ C, and 30∼90 s, respectively. This could produce neat uniform and focusing powerful microlens array. Charest et al. [12] proposed a method of using hot transfer process to produce the morphology structure on the polymer substrate for cell growth and osteoblast growth direction response along the surface. In order to improve the release properties of Ni substrate, Byeon et al. [13] placed a film of SiO 2 on the surface of Ni substrate and then coated a film of SAM (self-assembled monolayer) on the surface of SiO 2 . He found that it was very easy for the Ni substrate to be released during the polymer hot transfer. Air bubbles defects are often encountered during the manufacturing process of polymer. To avoid them, Mekaru et al. [14] added an ultrasonic vibration in longitudinal direction in the hot transfer process. This method greatly minimized the bubble defects. Lee et al. [15] incorporated a tiny capillary electrophoresis device on the surface of polymethyl methacrylate to separate the DNA sequences. The trench which was produced has good repeatability, whose error was less than 1%. Chang and Yang [16] proposed a method of using uniform pressure to load pressure, which can improve the accuracy of hot imprinting on the whole entire substrate. Wang et al. [17] developed a novel full-color electrophoretic membrane manufacturing process by using rolling method. An orthogonal test method was proposed by Li et al. [18] to search the relationship between hot transfer process conditions and transfer accuracy with imprinting temperature, pressure, and imprinting lead time. Experiment revealed that imprinting temperature and pressure determined the accuracy replication of fine groove depth; however, the accuracy replication of groove width and shape was determined by holding pressure and heating time. Lan et al. [19] [20] [21] considered the polymer material's rheological properties changes with temperature and established a noncrystalline polymer material viscoelastic model near glass transition temperature and also built a simulation model of platen hot transfer process; moreover, they analyzed the effect rules between the process parameters and quality of transfer. Finally, for the large-area continuous transfer problems of fine characteristic structure, they proposed an evaluating method for continuous roller hot transfer quality using transfer replication rate and explored the effect rules between rolling process parameters and forming quality, which provided a guidance to the fine hot transfer process design of noncrystalline polymer substrate.
In this paper, for the purpose of reducing resistance and energy of oil and gas pipelines, we present a manufacturing method for a nonsmooth surface reducing resistance structure on the surface of pipe inner-wall polymer coating.
Also, we establish a pipe inner-wall machining robot model and apply the pipe inner-wall machining robot as carrier to analyze the problem of hot-rolling-head coating. In addition, we research the effects between different process parameters and hot-rolling results.
Modeling of Pipe Inner-Wall Machining Robot
The main job of modeling pipe inner-wall machining robot is to achieve micromachined structures drag reduction on the inner polymer coating surface of the oil and gas pipelines. The model has the capacity of walking, positioning, and highprecision microsurface processing inside the pipe. Modular design concept is used in the design model of pipe innerwall machining robot in order to minimize the correlation between the various modules. According to its function, model of pipe inner-wall machining robot is divided into walking modules and processing modules. The walking modules are responsible for the entire robot to walk in the pipeline, and the processing module is responsible for roll processing the polymer coating on the surface of the pipe wall.
Modeling of Walking Modules.
The structure of walking equipment is as follows [22] : (1) linear motors, (2) screw nut, (3) screw, (4) support module, (5) stepper motor, (6) adjusting screw, (7) walking wheel, and (8) adjusting nut. The required parameters of the walking equipment for pipe inner-wall machining robot are as follows: (1) powerful load capacity provides greater traction, (2) good stability, and (3) easy and simple control to achieve precise positioning. The equipment is peristaltic walkway, which can be divided into five parts, such as diameter adapting wheel mechanism 1, front support mechanism, peristaltic walk mechanism, back support mechanism, and diameter adapting wheel mechanism 2.
In the walking equipment, diameter adapting mechanism 1 and front supporting mechanism constitute peristaltic front joint, diameter adapting mechanism 2 and back supporting mechanism constitute peristaltic back joint, and the equipment of peristaltic walk mechanism is in the middle of front and back joints. During the peristaltic walking, linear motors move to cause the elongation and contraction of the driving front and back joint, and each mechanism unites to achieve the robot's walking function. The work steps of walking equipment are as follows. (1) Front support loosens followed by the clamping of the back support, and then linear motors elongation drives front joint to move forward. (2) Front support clamps, and back support loosens, and then linear motors contraction drives the back joint to move forward. (3) Repeat the previous two steps actions to achieve a peristaltic walking.
Diameter adapting wheel mechanism is a hand tightening structure. Before machining the robot on the pipe innerwall, manually adjusting the diameter wheel mechanism nut presses the nut against the pipe inner-wall. Front and back supporting mechanism is slider-crank mechanism under the control of screw nut. In the process of working, the driving motor drives the screw nut to make linear slide, and screw nut drives the crank to make swinging movement to achieve the support module' pitching movement, which can achieve the support module clamping and releasing action in the pipe inner-wall. Diameter adapting wheel mechanism and supporting mechanism are both used symmetrically in the distributed architecture. It means that diameter adapting wheel mechanism has four groups for walking wheel structure with uniform distribution of 90 ∘ up, and supporting mechanism also has four groups to support modules with uniform distribution of 90 ∘ up. Diameter adapting wheel mechanism and crank slider support mechanism are both applied as truss structures, which possess powerful accommodating ability in pipe inner-wall, so in a certain range of pipe inner-wall, this walking equipment can adjust its truss swing angle to adapt to those changes of pipe inner-wall.
Modeling of Processing
Module. The structure of processing equipment is as follows [22] : (1) DC servo motor, (2) driven bevel gear, (3) thrust ball bearing, (4) transmission shaft, (5) axle drive bevel pinion, (6) rolling tool, (7) heating rod, (8) slideway, (9) outer sleeve, (10) cam, (11) idler wheel, (12) cam, (13) outer sleeve, and (14) hollow shaft.
Processing module is on the back of walking equipment and constitutes one part of walking equipment; the walking equipment can drag it to the processing position. This equipment includes three parts: front processing components, driving components, and back processing components.
Driving components consist of DC servo motor and a series of bevel gears. Bevel gear system is a master-slave structure, which means a driving wheel drives two driven wheels reverse synchronous rotation. Front processing components and back processing components have the same symmetrical arrangement structure. The main parts of processing components are knife-head mechanism, slide track orienting mechanism, cam radial drive mechanism, and the inner and outer sleeve circumferential rotating mechanism. The distance of roll cutter is 190 mm between the two processing components. Processing components can complete two discontinuous processing on the polymer coating at one running. The length processed is 190 mm, which needs the back processing components to make two consecutive forward processing complete.
In the processing of microdrag reduction surface structures, roll cutter rolled around the pipe axis suffers tangential reaction force, which passes to the processing component body at last, causing the body's torsion deformation. It not only affects the structure's stability, but also affects the pit's direction processing and eventually leads to drag reduction structure which cannot achieve the desired drag reduction effect. In order to solve this problem, we use the method of dual tool counterrotating in the design. Transmission of bevel gear train can achieve synchronous reverse rotation of the left and right bevel gears connecting the cutter sets with the left and right bevel gears to achieve synchronous reverse rotation of two cutter sets. Under this processing mode, the force of tangential reaction force given to processing apparatus body can cancel each other and attains the equilibrium condition. During the processing, these two sets cutters rotate with left and right bevel gears, respectively, achieving the main movement. Under the role of cam acting and slide guiding, radial turret stretched along radial direction; it can achieve the cutters feed and retract movements in the processing. This structure enables the target single-power multifunction. It means one drive motor drives the entire process components to achieve the cutter's main movement, feed movement, and retract movement, making the structure more compact with better action coordinating in the processing.
Analysis of Hot-Rolling Machining Robot
Hot-rolling-head is the main component of the pipe innerwall machining robot, whose processing performance has a direct impact on the quality of the polymer coating surface.
Dynamics Analysis of Hot-Rolling Processing.
During the processing of the pipe inner-wall machining robot, the rolling cutter's rolling movement on the pipe polymer coating surface can be simplified to an inner gear and an outer gear meshing process. The pipe polymer coating is equivalent to the inner gear, and rolling cutter is equivalent to the outer gear. The model of simplified processing module gear drive system is shown as in Figure 1 . Figure 1 shows that, on the processing module, gear 1 is the main driving bevel gear and is connected with drive motor, gear 2 is the left driven bevel gear, gear 2 1 is the right driven bevel gear, is the front processing component of the outer sleeve, 1 is back processing component of the outer sleeve, gear 3, gear 3 1 , gear 5, and gear 5 1 are four roll cutters of the processing modules, and 4 is pipe inner-wall polymer coating.
As the front and back processing component's structure and movement are the same, it can be simplified in the dynamics analysis, only analysis of the front processing component. At the same time, as 3 and 5 and 3 1 and 5 1 are both installed along the centerline symmetrically, and in the processing, one gravity has always done positive work, gravity has always done negative work, and their absolute values are equal; in the whole processing, 3 and 5 and 3 1 and 5 1 are both zero gravity acting, so gravity is not considered in the analysis.
In a system of particles with ideal constraints, in any instant movement, all the active forces system, and inertial force system, the sum of the elementary work is zero in any virtual displacements; namely,
If moment situation is considered, kinetic equation can be expressed as
From (1) and (2) we can get gear train transmission mechanism for kinetic equation as follows:
where 1 , 2 , 3 , 5 , and are driving bevel gear 1, driven bevel gear 2, gear 3, gear 5, and carrier of inertia. 3 and 5 are the quality of gear 3 and gear 5.̇1,̇3,̇5, anḋ are the angular velocity of driven bevel gear 1, gear 3, gear 5, and carrier .̈1,̈3,̈5, and̈are the angular acceleration of driving bevel gear 1, gear 3, gear 5, and carrier . is the reaction force in the processing of roll cutter. 1 is the transmission efficiency between the outer sleeve rotating system from driving bevel gear and driven bevel gear. 2 is the transmission efficiency of roll cutter rotating mechanism. is the output torque of drive motor.
From 3 =̇3/̇=̈3/̈= − /( − ) the following can be obtained:̇3
, then we can get the kinetic equation of roll cutter (gear 3) as follows:
Equation (6) provides the gear train transmission dynamics expression of the pipe inner-wall machining robot processing module. This formula shows the relationship between angular acceleration̈3 of roll cutter and the output torque of drive motor and reaction force . Each component of the processing module is designed by considering the basics of the roll processing parameters, according to this relationship.
Analysis of Hot-Rolling-Head and Its Power.
The abovementioned paragraph analyzes the overall structure of pipe inner-wall machining robot. The main function of the machining robot is to apply a vector for hot-rolling-head, and the key core technology lies in how to roll out a nonsmooth surface structure with drag reduction effect, using hot-rolling-head to press on the surface of pipe innerwall polymer coating.
Surface Morphology of Rolling-Head.
The effect of drag reduction [23] [24] [25] [26] on nonsmooth surface has already been recognized by domestic and foreign researchers; its main types are pit-type, scales-type, and triangular groove-type [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . The structure size of pit-type is two magnitudes bigger than triangular groove-type, and scales-type usually uses the method of biological replicates to produce. The production costs are high, and it is difficult to be applied on large scale [32, 33] . Considering the advantages of processing and maintenance and combining the actual situation of pipe wall machining robot, select the convex hull as the surface morphology of the rolling-head, and then achieve to roll out the pits characteristic structure on polymer coating surface.
The rolling-head's radius is 27 mm, and length is 90 mm. There is a through hole whose diameter is 36 mm in the inner rolling-head for placement of heating rods into it. Convex hull is hemispherical of radius = 0.8 mm and length ℎ = 0.8 mm, the convex hull is on the rolling-head and arranged in a diamond structure, and its axial spacing = 16 mm and circumferential angle = 20 ∘ . The model of hot-rolling-head is showed as in Figure 2 . 
Power Analysis of Hot-Rolling-Head.
The heat requirement of the hot-rolling-head is start-up and holding temperature power. Start-up power is used for heating roller to change room temperature 1 to the required temperature 2 .
is composed of heating power and distribute power. Heating power 1 is the power required to heat the hotrolling's temperature from 1 to the required temperature 2 , so formula 1 is
where is the specific heat of hot rolling, is the quality of hot rolling, and is the heating time. Distributing power is the power which hot-rolling lost during the temperature elevation because of conduction, radiation, and convection. Because the hot-rolling-head's temperature always changes during heating time, it is difficult to compute distributed power theoretically. Therefore, the power of required temperature 2 multiplied by thermal coefficient constitutes the distribute power, as is shown in
where is holding temperature power and is thermal coefficient.
Holding temperature power is the power to hold the hot-rolling-head's temperature without changing, it is constituted by heat conduction power , heat radiated power , and heat convection power , and its formula is
The formula of heat conduction power is
where Δ is the temperature difference between hot rollers and polymer coating, is the contact area between hot rollers and polymer coating, is the thermal conductivity, and is the roll head thickness.
The formula of heat radiated power is
where 1 is the remaining hot-roller surface area which is contacted with the polymer coating, is the radiation coefficient of hot roller, and ℎ is the heat radiation loss per unit area. The formula of heat convection power is
where 1 is convective heat loss dissipation factor and is convective heat loss correction factor. The formula of holding temperature power is
The formula of starting power is
Combined with the hot roller's specific circumstances of pipe wall polymer coating, 1 = 18
, and = 210 W are determined. Considering the complexity during the actual processing on pipe wall polymer coating, the selected power should be greater than theoretical value. At last, the required heating power is 300 W.
Based on the temperature sensor characteristics, select two angles to choose the temperature sensor. One is raising the temperature measurement accuracy, and another is reducing the temperature measurement error. Choosing thermocouple as temperature sensor, the measurement error of thermocouple is smaller than measurement error of thermal resistance. The hot-rolling-head's temperature measurement range is 0∼500 ∘ C and its display error does not exceed 0.5%. So relay output is selected, which could receive input thermocouple temperature sensor, and working environment is the oil and gas pipelines. Digital temperature control device is used.
Text Set and Test Method
Hot-rolling crafts of pipe inner-wall machining robot are a continuous replication process, and its continuous replication process can also be applied to copy the characteristic structure of nonsmooth convex hull which has drag reduction effect on roller surface to the polymer coating surface in order to achieve a large-area nonsmooth surface replication. Based on the above theory, machining robot is built on the pipe inner-wall, and then the hot-rolling process is studied. Under different roll temperature, speed, and depth, the temperature and time dependence of the polymer material are analyzed.
Prototype Debugging.
Based on the above analysis, a test prototype of pipe inner-wall machining robot is built. After the assembly manufacturing of machining robot parts followed by prototype assembling, prototype debugging is needed to verify the control reliability of the motor and rationality of control strategy. Machining robot's debugging work required the drive motor to achieve the required parameters. Machining robot walking modules have 57H56 DC stepper motor and TG-300-D motorized faders, machining robot processing module has 90BLDC servo motor, and the debugging contains hardware, software, and system debugging.
Hardware debugging contains power test, I/O connection check, and safety circuit confirmation. For programming system, we use software STEP7. First, we achieve the interface between the computer and the PLC and ensure proper communication between the two. Then, we download the system to the PLC and open the actual operation of the online monitoring. At last, we compared the PLC actual data with the project data and made proper adjustments. System debugging is the whole debugging between control systems and pipe inner-wall machining robot. During the debugging, the rule is to meet the control requirements and ensure system security. In order to select the optimal control parameters, first, we let the robot walk in the pipeline, and then, according to the pipeline diameter and walking displacement, we adjust the pulse volume and analog observation.
Coating of Polymer Pipe Inner-Wall.
The main job of inner-wall pipelines coating is to protect oil and gas pipelines against transporting media's corrosion and to reduce the resistance of transporting media. Gas medium is a combination of a mixture of combustible and noncombustible material, whose main component is a substance of low molecular weight saturated with hydrocarbons, and some small amounts of nonhydrocarbon substances [34, 35] . Since some acidic substance constitutes the medium, and it can corrode the inner-wall, a polyurethane category test is selected at room temperature for curable coating taking requirements of oil and gas pipelines drag-reducing into account. This coating is composed of polyisocyanate prepolymer, fillers, additives, solvents, and some other materials. And it has good wear resistance and good adhesion, with good water resistance, moisture resistance, oil resistance, good acid and alkali resistance, solvent resistance, and chemical resistance, so it is very good for the drag reduction and corrosion on pipe coating equipment.
The process of polymer coating is as follows:
(1) Cleaning of pipe inner-wall: the dirt and other attachments are wiped on the pipe inner-wall by using mechanical cleaning methods, solvents or highpressure water, and so forth. Then the pipeline is preheated to temperature 3 ∘ C higher than the room temperature, and shot blasting is applied to do the rust treatment to achieve the Sa2.5 class. Finally compressed air is employed for purging the sand and dust off the pipe inner-wall.
(2) Coating of pipe inner-wall: the inner-wall is coated manually in order to maintain the coating thickness uniformity; multiple coatings are desirable with a brush whose thickness is determined by testing requirements. Finally, the paint is sprayed to the pipe inner-wall by an airless spray pump.
(3) The handle of coating solidification: the coating solidification usually relies on solvent evaporation or coating chemical reaction in terms of the actual situation of pipeline, but we use the hot air to make coating solidification faster.
Design Conditions of Hot-Rolling Process.
The hot-rolling process is widely used in the field of micromanufacturing as a manufacturing technique. However, in order to achieve largearea nonsmooth surface replication molding technology as a continuous rolling, its process control parameters are still in the research and practice phases. The main affecting factors of hot-rolling process parameters are temperature, time, speed, and pressure. Since the rolling-head of machining robot uses the cam's lift and return to achieve the rolling-head for carrying out the plate polymer coating, different temperature, rolling speed, rolling time, and rolling are mainly considered for analysis of the effect of rolling. Hot-rolling process mainly includes three phases: the preheating, hot-rolling, and cooling. The temperature curve versus time in the process is showed as in Figure 3 . Specific steps are as follows: in the phases of preheating, the rollinghead's temperature is raised to the temperature of polymer glass transition temperature above 1 , then maintaining this temperature for a while 1 . The polymer's state is viscoelastic state at this temperature. In the phases of hot rolling, to roll the pipeline polymer coating by cam's lifting for a rolling depth ℎ and keep the rolling time for a while ℎ 1 , the pressure of coating surface becomes smaller as the temperature of the polymer coating decreases at this time, and the temperature elevates through the conduction heating between hot rollers and coating. High temperature is maintained in some localized parts of the coating surface only, to ensure a faster mobility, and the bottom's temperature is low enough, so there is no mobility produced on the bottom of coating. In the hot cooling phase, the temperature of rolling-head and polymer pipe inner-wall is lowered to the glass transition temperature below 2 instantaneously. Finally, the coating is cooled in the natural environment, and its temperature slowly returned to normal; in addition, rolling-head separates from the polymer coating on the cam's return.
Replication Rate and Measurement.
In order to evaluate replication results under different hot-rolling process parameters, we define the replication rate as the final pits structure characteristics of the coating surface, which means that the replication rate is the volume ratio between all pit features and standard pit features after the forming rolling. It is very difficult to accurately measure and calculate pits structure characteristics, so the laser displacement scanner (type FT5070F) is used to measure sectional shape of pits structure characteristics on polymer coating. This can change the replication rate to area ratio between the intermediate sectional area of pits structure characteristics on polymer coating and the intermediate sectional area of standard pits structure characteristic:
where is the intermediate sectional area of pits structure characteristics on polymer coating and is the intermediate sectional area of standard pits structure characteristic. The detection distance of laser displacement scanner is 30∼100 mm, and its accuracy is 0.03∼0.1 mm (0.1% of MBE). Light source is red laser 650 nm, and working temperature is −10∼60 ∘ C. This scanner is connected to the computer through the serial port and got the data acquisition by serial debugging software, and this scanner calculated the replication rate by measuring the sectional shape of rolling pits structure characteristics in processing. The distance between test pits and reference points is measured by laser displacement scanner and the output is communicated with the computer. Also, the measured data is processed by MAT-LAB software, and it restores the sectional shape of rolling characteristic structure and then calculates the sectional area by the method of trapz function.
Test Results and Analysis
Control parameters in the hot-rolling process are as follows: the rolling temperature is 150 ∘ C, rolling depth is 0.8 mm, and rolling speed is 1 rad/s. The formed pits sectional morphologies are shown in Figure 4 . It compares the characteristic structure of hot-rolling-head with the pits characteristic structure of polymer coating. It can be inferred that pits structure replication can be achieved on polymer coating, and consistent lines morphology can be achieved with the standard pits. Through formula (15), we calculate that the replication rate is 85.0%, which means that the replication rate is higher enough, and it also can verify the design rationality and the processing accuracy of the pipe inner-wall machining robot.
In order to study the effect of the rolling process parameters on replication, different rolling depth ℎ, rolling speed , and rolling temperature are chosen to have a series of tests. Under the condition of ℎ = 0.2 mm, = 140 ∘ C, 145 ∘ C, 150 ∘ C, = 0.5 rad/s, and 1 rad/s, 1.5 rad/s, we start a rolling test and measure and calculate the hot-rolling replication rate. After that, we develop a variable chart for varying replication rate and rolling temperature, as is shown in Figure 5 .
The histogram in Figure 5 shows that under the same rolling depth, replication rate increases at elevated temperature, and at constant temperature, replication rate increases at lowered rolling speed. The polymer is very sensitive to temperature changing, so its mechanical properties is viscoelastic above the glass transition temperature, and its stress relaxation speed also increases, as its creep speed increases with increasing temperature. When the rollinghead is processed on the polymer coating, elastic deformation occurred firstly, followed by viscous deformation; viscous deformation is much bigger than elastic deformation. At the end time of proper amount of rebound phenomena of the pit morphology on polymer coating, due to the elastic deformation when hot-rolling-head separates from polymer coating. When the polymer coating temperature is lowered below the glass transition temperature, its mechanical state is glassy, and the rebound phenomenon stops. So the accuracy of replication can be improved by increasing temperature or decreasing rolling speed in the actual process.
Under the circumstance of = 150 ∘ C, ℎ = 0.2 mm, 0.4 mm, 0.6 mm, = 0.5 rad/s, 1 rad/s, and 1.5 rad/s another rolling test is conducted and then measured and calculated the hot-rolling replication rate. We develop another chart in which replication rate changed with rolling depth, as is showed in Figure 6 . As it can be seen from the histogram in Figure 6 , replication rate increases with decreasing rolling speed, which shows good time-dependency of polymer coating, under the same rolling depth. Replication rate increases with increasing rolling depth at low rolling speed, with obvious change of replication rate. At higher rolling speed, replication rate increases slightly with the changing rolling depth. It shows that increase of the rolling depth cannot increase the replication accuracy significantly.
In order to elaborate further the effect of the three main control parameters on replication rate in hot-rolling process, the orthogonal method is used to analyze the parameters in hot-rolling process. Factor is rolling depth, factor is rolling speed, and factor is rolling temperature, as shown in Table 1 .
In Table 1 , three factors and three horizontal test tables are created with a total of 3 3 = 27 times according to 9 (3 4 ), selected 9 from 27, and those selected numbers are 1, 5, 9, 11, 15, 16, 21, 22, and 26, and then test those selected numbers under new ID numbers 1 to 9. In experimental tests, 1/3 of total test numbers are done. In order to ensure the stability of the test results, the tests are repeated three times in each case, and Table 2 . In Table 2 , 1 represents the total average values of replication rate in order factors , , and in the first level of the test; 2 represents the total average values of replication rate in order factors , , and in the second level of the test; 3 represents the total average values of replication rate in order factors , , and in the third level of the test. So ℎ 1 = 1 /3, ℎ 2 = 2 /3, and ℎ 3 = 3 /3 are the average value of each corresponding level. In the same column, the maximum value in ℎ 1 , ℎ 2 , ℎ 3 subtracts the minimum value which equals the max − min . By changing the factors listed in the maximum level table, the test target replication rate also acquires maximum change and, conversely, makes minimum change. Table 2 shows that factor has the smallest different value (1.1%), so the level of factor changes, which has minimal impact on the replication rate. The third level of factor corresponds to the maximum average value of replication rate as 62.1%, so the third level of factor is the best. Factor has the biggest different value (34.8%), so if the level of factor changes, it has maximum impact on the replication rate; meanwhile, factor should be used as a major factor in the study. The third level of factor corresponding to the maximum average value of replication rate is 78.7%, so the third level of factor is the best. The different value of factor is 10.7%, and the third level of factor corresponds to the maximum average value of replication rate as 67.4%, so the third level of factor is the best. So the three factors effects on the replication rate are ranked as , , , and the best program is number 3 in Table 2 , whose replication rate is 83.8%, in which 3 : rolling speed, the third level, and 0.5 rad/s, 3 : rolling temperature, the third level and 150 ∘ C, and 3 : rolling depth, the third level, and 0.6 mm.
As the best program 3 3 3 is not listed in the total 9 tests, the program 3 3 3 is tested to verify whether we can get the best results by orthogonal experiment method, then the calculated replication rate is 87.9% by formula (15) , and the replication rate is higher than what replication rate obtains in test number 3, which shows that the best program 3 3 3 by orthogonal experiment complied with the actual situation.
It has been found through the above analysis that the best replication rate is 87.9% and realized the pit-type replication of nonsmooth surface. The reason that the hotroller processing cannot achieve complete replication of pittype nonsmooth surface is that when hot-roller head is in contact with polymer coating, its temperature is higher than temperature in which the glass state transits to viscoelastic state, and polymer coating is in viscoelastic state. When the two separates, polymer coating will be cooling with natural surrounding environment temperature, and polymeric materials will appear the rebound phenomena, which leads pit structure to tiny deformation, changing pit morphology, and then reducing the replication rate.
Conclusions
The structural model of walking modules and processing module for the pipe inner-wall machining robot is established and their work process is analyzed. What is more, kinetic equations of hot-rolling process are also established, and the relationships between angular velocity, output torque, and rolling reaction force of rolling cutter are obtained. In addition, surface morphology of the roller-head is designed, and the principle of selecting roller-head power is given.
The experimental prototype of pipe inner-wall machining robot is built, and the method of coating the polymer pipe inner-wall is given, and then the conditions of hot-rolling processing are designed. Experimental method is used to analyze hot-rolling effects under different process parameters. Meanwhile, it is also verified that the rolling temperature will be elevated and the speed of rolling will be decreased. It shows that both can improve the pit structure replication rates of the polymer coating surface, and the rolling depth has little effect on replication rates.
The effect of hot-rolling process parameters is analyzed on pit morphology through orthogonal method. According to effect of replication rate on various factors, the ranked order is obtained: rolling speed, rolling temperature, and rolling depth. The best level program is 3 3 3 with replication rate of 87.9%. The reason that hot-roller processing cannot achieve the copy of the pit-type nonsmooth surface completely is the viscoelastic state of polymer coating. When hot-rolling-head separates from polymer coating, polymer coating encountered rebound phenomena, which leads pit structure to tiny deformation and reduces the replication rate.
